Secure Your Real Estate
Assets with Blackpoint
Cyber 24/7 Managed
Detection and Response

As real estate becomes more inter-connected and cyber criminals more
bold, protecting building systems and the people inside from cyber threats is
increasingly challenging. Cyber attacks involving Internet of Things (IoT) devices
and Operational Technology (OT) have increased steadily in the past three years.
THE SOLUTION: 24/7 Managed Detection and Response (MDR)
A dedicated, around-the-clock team focused on monitoring your critical assets, detecting
malicious cyber activity, and rapidly responding to avoid damage to your property and brand.

67%
87%
80%

of companies have experienced a security
incident related to unmanaged or IoT devices

likelihood of an organization experiencing a
cyber attack caused by unsecured IoT
devices or applications in the next 24 months

of risk professionals cannot identify a
majority of their organization’s IoT devices

Source: Ponemon Institute The Third Annual Study on Third Party IoT Risk: Companies Don’t Know What They Don’t Know

HOW IT WORKS

1

We deploy our patented MDR technology in
your property (typically in less than a day)

2

Our technology immediately begins detecting
all devices and monitoring for threats

3

Our MDR team monitors your IT, IoT, and BAS
systems for cyber threats 24/7

WHAT YOU GET

Blackpoint’s 24/7 Security Operations Center (SOC)

•

Initial property cyber risk assessment

•

Monthly MDR reports

•

24/7 monitoring, detection, and response

•

Visibility into all devices across your property

•

Access to cyber security experts

•

Pre-determined response plan

•

Reduced cyber risk to property and brand

Real-time infrastructure visibility

World-renowned Leadership

Leaders with a deep understanding of IT/IoT cyber threats and years of experience protecting the United States.

Jon Murchison
Former NSA
Cyber Operative

Chris Inglis
Former NSA
Deputy Director

Bill Priestap
Former FBI Assistant
Director of
Counterintelligence

General Hayden
Former NSA
and CIA Director

Dr. Ron Clark
Former DHS
and NSC

To learn more about securing your real estate assets,
email info@blackpointcyber.com or call +1 410.203.1604

+1 410.203.1604 | blackpointcyber.com

